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UPC:6-81129 -14913-1

UPC:6-81129 -14908-7 UPC:6-81129 -14907-0

Item No:914913

UPC:6-81129 -14912-4

Item No:914912

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xgCAg5-IQg)

Item Name/Description : 57 Qt Wooden Flag Cooler

Holds up to 64 cans plus ice

Irish Mexican

German

Item No:914909

UPC:6-81129 -14909-4

Item No:914911

UPC:6-81129 -14911-7

Item No:914908 Item No:914907

 AustralianBritish

Item No:909939

UPC Code：6-81129 -09939-9

Canadian



6. Avoid children climbing on,playing in or hiding in cooler!

3. Please keep all packaging materials from your child as

they are potentially dangerous to your child!

WARNING

5.This cooler is NOT a seat  !

7.POWER TOOLS ARE NOT NECESSARY TO ASSEMBLE

THIS PRODUCT AND ARE DISCOURAGED,WOOD

DAMAGE COULD OCCUR
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1. This cooler is NOT a toy  ! 

2. Adult assembly required!

4. Please keep child away while assembling as packaging or

unassembled parts may be a choking hazard or cause injury!



• Parts List
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Step 1:Place the cooler body on the side or

upside down.  Secure the four legs (B) to

the cooler body (A) using the large screws

(G--24PCS).

G: Large Screw--26PCS

A: Cooler Body With

Decor Flag--1PC

B:Legs--4PCS

B1+B2

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

H: Medium Screw-12PCS

E: Bottle opener--1PC

C:Small Star--3PCS

Decor Flag Will Vary Depending On Purchase

F:metal stablizer--4PCS

D:Cast Iron Handle-3PCS

I: Short  Screw-24PCS

 

Attention:Each leg assembly

needs  Large screws(G--

6PCS)

A 

B1 
B2 B1 

B2 

G 

G 

G 
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Step 4: Attach the decorative pieces (C)

to the top or front of the cooler body.

Carefully attach one handle (D) to each side of

the cooler body using medium screws(H--4PCS).

Carefully secure one handle (D) to the lid of

the cooler body using  medium screws (H--

2PCS) in the rear handle holes, and  short

screws (I--2PCS) in the front holes -

be careful NOT to push screws through

bottom of lid.  Attach the bottle opener (E) to

the front of the cooler body using  large

screws(G--2PCS).

Note:Attach handle with 4 screws(H--

2PCS&I--2PCS), Be careful to position handle

so screws enter insulation and are not exposed

beneath the lid.

Step 2:  Securely fasten the metal stablizers

(F) to the inside of each leg using   short

screws (I--5PCS) on the holes into legs.  Use

medium screw (H --1PC) to secure bracket UP

into base of cooler on front 2 legs, short

screw (I) should be used to secure bracket to

cooler body on rear legs.  Do not use long or

medium screws into side legs

Step 3:  With two people, stand the cooler in an upright postion.
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To Care for the Cooler: 
Leaving the cooler in prolonged sunlight or rain will weather the wood.

Reseal the wood surface every six months or as needed. 

Please use water or mild detergent and soft cloth to clean the inner compartment.

 Do not scratch or scour

It is recommended to store your cooler box in a dry place.

Our wooden coolers with either galvanized steel or plastic polyurethane lining can be cleaned

using a solution of mild soap and warm water. Be sure to rinse with hot soapy water and drain

completely. If there is a tough stain, use baking soda and water to remove. Remove odors with a

diluted solution of chlorine bleach and water. If an odor persists, wipe interior with a cloth

saturated with vanilla extract, then leave the cloth in the cooler overnight. We know it sounds

far-fetched, but it really does work. Always air dry with the lid open before storing.  During

long periods of non-use, store furniture in covered and dry place. For the least maintenance, use

under covered area.

The cooler may be prone to tipping over during high winds.  Please take necessary precautions to

prevent tipping.
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Step 5:  Before using the cooler, please secure the drain to the bottom hole of the cooler body.

Please note: the 2 washers on the drain should be put on in the following manner -- one is above the

drain on the bottom hole, and the other is below the drain. Finally insert and attach the drain to

the cooler.  Remember to tighten the drain valve on the underside of the cooler body to prevent

leaking.  Please note, at times, condensation may occur on the bottom of the cooler.



To maximize ice retention, prechill your cooler before filling completely with high-quality ice and

chilled beverages and product.  A warm cooler, excess air space and warm beverages may

result in rapid ice melt.                                                                                                             Page 6

Dear friends – Thank you for purchasing one of our most popular coolers.

Any product used outdoors will require care and maintenance, our wooden cooler is no

different.  Natural weathering and cracking will occur as the wood expands and contracts while

exposed to the natural elements. DDI does not warranty the finish of the wood due to

weathering or other natural elements that could affect the wood. These factors do not

constitute a reason to reject the product, it only improves the character and does not affect the

structural integrity of the product. We recommend the use of outdoor paint or stain for our

patio wood furniture to help protect against the elements and prolong the life of the product.   

Periodic cleansing and recoating may be necessary.  When properly maintained, you will love the

way the cooler weathers AND provides enjoyment for many seasons.

Any claims made about the finish of the wood will be subject to DDI’s discretion. All products

are subject to slight variations in color, shape or size due to manufacturing process and the

nature of wood products. DDI, Inc. cannot be held responsible or liable for any inconvenience,

damage, loss or injury due to possession, use or misuse of our products. Customers are solely

responsible for ensuring the safety of any person or persons utilizing the furniture regardless of

age while using, storing, holding, or owning our products.

The interior of the cooler should be maintained as well – after use, completely drain, dry and

clean the inside with a soft, damp cloth and MILD, non-abrasive cleanser and “prop” the lid

open to allow air to circulate.  The drain cap works GREAT for this- remove drain cap from

drain, place it between the lid and cooler body so the lid does NOT close completely.  The

interior of the cooler will be susceptible to rust or staining if not properly maintained. DDI will

not warranty the cooler against rust if not properly maintained.   A cloth with vanilla extract left

inside keeps the interior smelling great.
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See Page 1 


